The Prayers of Our People -- July 27, 2022
Jim Adams, diagnosed with inoperable liver cancer, for relief from
tremendous pain. Strength for both Jim & Connie as they try to cope.
Those for whom the extreme heat is devastating to life, livelihood,
property and family.
Gerry & Terry Tyson, being treated for COVID.
For a friend, M.R., for test results and God’s presence in the days ahead.
Private request for coping with surgery, results, & healing.
Praise for the abundant efforts of the team caring for CJ Adams’ education &
enrichment, during his long hospitalization.
Surgeries & Recuperation
Barbara Paules, working to recover from multiple setbacks from back
surgery & related concerns. Cards mean a great deal: her name ( no room
number needed); Newport Meadows; 41 Newport Ave; Christiana, PA
17509.
Grief & Loss
Kayann, family & friends, on the loss of Dabney Renoll, July 20th. Services
will be Saturday, October 15th at 11:00.
Husband Steve, family & friends, on the loss of Judy Keeports, on July 12th.
(Apologies for previously misstating the date.)

Friends & family on the journey of healing:
Barbara Aponic, Joyce Bowersox, Greg Dettinger, Janet Fuller, Charles
Hesson, Krista, Linda Kulesa, Ellsworth Miller, Betsy Page, Barbara & Don
Paules, Sue.
Friends & family facing cancer:
Cheryl, Vic Coble, Donna, Karen Dressell, Hilary Graves, Steve Gruber,
George Henise, Josie, Mandy’s Aunt Elaine, Donald Raffensberger, Lewis
Redding, Rick Robinson, Richard Shirey, Ned Stabley, Blake Stevens,
Cookie Streavig, Taiven, Julie Wilson-Kumar, Nick Zarnowski.
Being aware of the dangers of serving as a first responder, we are faithful in
prayer. We have five active members who are police officers and four others
related through family. We have several others who work with local fire &
EMT and are so grateful for their services. We pray for the safety and work
of all these, & their teams, as well as members of our armed forces,
especially Ryan Kuhn, Ella Spaid, & Alina Stein, members of our church.
**Our prayer list is an evolving tool that helps us share the current needs of
our church family, community, & world, as well as fresh inspirations for
prayer. When a request is removed it keeps us aware of the most urgent
needs and helps us celebrate that God’s healing grace is active. If you have
shared a name with us, please let us know how we can keep the information
current.

